Cyklon India

https://www.indiamart.com/cyklonindia/

Cyklon India is renowned name, occupied in wholesaling and trading a wide range of Men Sports Bicycle, FitTrip Vyper Bicycle and Hybrid Bicycles. These products are known in the market for their flawless finish.
About Us

Year of Establishment 2015, we, Cyklon India is a prominent name, occupied in wholesaling and trading a wide range of Men Sports Bicycle, FitTrip Vyper Bicycle and Fat Tyre Bicycles. Owing to sturdy nature, low maintenance, and longer life, these are enormously employed in the market. Furthermore, we present these products to our customers at nominal rates. Our capability to present these products as per the exact necessities of the patrons has empowered us to get utmost customer’s approval. We work under the guidance of our mentor Mr. Varun Tuteja. Due to his deep commerce proficiency and opulent business practice, we have achieved the achievement in this area in proficient way.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/cyklonindia/profile.html
MEN SPORTS BICYCLE

Fittrip Snyper Evo 6061
Aluminum Alloy Frame W/ Int. Cabling, Qr Front Wheel, Wheel Size 26inch

United Miami 4.0,
Hydroformed Alloy with SR Suntour XCM fork, Shimano Alivio 9x3

Fittrip Vyper S

Genio M573 Hydraulic Brake 27spd, Aluminum Alloy frame with Internal Cabling
FAT TYRE BICYCLES

Fittrip Badboy, 6061
Aluminum Alloy Frame
Hydraulic Disc Brakes, 1x10 Gearset

Fittrip Mutant Fat Bike

Fittrip Marine 2.0 Fatbike

FitTrip Duke Fat bike
FITTRIP HYBRID BICYCLES

FitTrip Crosstrek Hybrid Bikes 700c in Aluminum Alloy Frame with Internal Routing

FitTrip Soul Hybrid 700C

FitTrip Soul 29" MTB
OTHER PRODUCTS:

FitTrip Bike Scalpel Aluminum Alloy Frame With Internal Routing

FitTrip Vyper Rs

FitTrip Snyper 221, 27.5"/29"T

FitTrip Snyper SS 27.5"/29"
## Factsheet

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong></td>
<td>: 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong></td>
<td>: Exporter and Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong></td>
<td>: Upto 10 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Cyklon India
Contact Person: Sandeep

A1/17A, Paschim Vihar
New Delhi - 110063, Delhi, India

📞 +91-8048727690
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